Eco Keeko is a story about protecting the environment. Peter is constantly making a mess, stealing flowers, and knocking down trashcans, all because of his jealousy towards Marina and her friendship with Tony. Keecho and Peter get together by the river to catch some fish but only manage to find garbage. Keecho, the local garbage man, explains to Peter on how nature should be protected and why the river is so polluted and without fish. As a result, they decide to start an eco-foundation. Mary and Tony forgive Peter for his past behaviour as he also joins the foundation...
In the final act, Keecho and children break into a song with the singing trashcans.
The play contains songs with both humorous and educational lyrics by two famous Croatian pop music writers (Dusko Mucalo - Ivo Lesic).
Theatre uses its own equipment (sound equipment, wireless microphones, lighting, various stage effects...)

Official facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Produkcija-Z/159739380745710?v=wall

Eco Keeko YouTube links:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Afajq5s_8VA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6xaJzZUZj0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFpdg8TrqCg&feature=related

Mobile Puppet Theatre from Split, Croatia. email: ivo.lesic@st.t-com.hr
Produkcija Z
21000 Split, Rendićeva 26, Croatia, Europe
mob: +385 91 2000 873 fax:+385 21 339 717
Shows for kindergartens and primary schools. After the play we give an original audio cd to every school.